
To the People of Pennsylvania.
[From the Miner's Journal, Sept. 27, 1862

Ts° Democratic State Cebtrat Committee
having authorized their chairman, Francis W.
Hughes, to place before the people of the State
of Pennsylvania such matter as that committee
think the people ought to reflect upon at this
time, and Hughes having undertaken to do so,
it is the duty of such persons as know Hughes
well, to give the people such facts as will ena-
ble them to determine for themselves, whether
Hughes is laboring to serve the North or the
South, whether he is trying to have the Union
restored or to have the rebels succeed, the States
divided, and a Southern Confederacy establish-
ed. To enable the people to judge for them-
selves and act as they think right, I give the
evidence following. O. LOESER.

Pottsville, 24th September, 1862.

At a public political meeting, held in the
court house in Pottsville, Schuylkill county,
in February, 1881, John T. Werner, who was
sheriff of Schu) Ikiil county from 1846 to 1849,
was present, and he heard Francis W. Hughes
say, when speaking about theamount of cotton
that was exported from the United States,
"Cotton is king, and I thauk God for it.

Mr. Werner read the above this morning and
says it is correot, 0. LOESER.

Ponsvms, 17th Sept.lB62.

DONALDSON, Schuylkill county, Pa.,
September 18, 1862.

C. Tower, Esq., Pottsville, Pa.:
DEAR Su : In the winter of 1861 I was in

the cam, going to Philadelphia, and while be-
tween Pottsville and Reading, I was sitting on
the left-hand side.of the car, and Francis W.
Hughes, of Pottsville, was in the same car,
sitting on the right hand side of the car, and
two seats ahead of me. I think there was not
anybody sitting on the same seatof thecarwith
him; I know there was not with me. He was
conversing with a gentleman, who sat right
oppcsi to him, and the second seat ahead ofme,
on the same bide with me. I heard Francis W.
Hughes, then and there, say to that gentleman,
"I am a delegate to the Democratic State Con-
Mon at Harrisburg, and 1 am going over to
attend the Conventicle', and when there, I
intend offering aresolution before that Conven-
tion, that Pennsylvania secede from the Union,
and join herself with the South, and leave
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, and Massachu-
setts, and them d—d little petty States, to
subsist ou,their codfish and Plymouth rock."

You are at liberty to make any use of this
statement you may think proper, and I shall
be ready to verity it by my oath, at any time,
when required to do so.

Very respectfully,
DAVH) LOMISON.

Ponivirax, Sept. 8, 1862.
C. TOWER, EsQ—Dear .iir: I have duly con-

sidered the importance of sour inquiry relative
to my personal knowledge of the attempt made
some eighteen mouths ago by F. W. lingoes,
Esq., to "switch.' the Sot e of Pennsylvania
out of the Union, in nearly the same manner,
and by the same unholy means that were em-
ployed to carry Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana,
and other States out ; and in compliance with
your request, will endeavor to give a plain, un-
varnished siatemeat of such facts as I may be
possessed of, confining myself as strictly as pos-
sible to the precise language uscd at the time.

A day or two prior to the assembling of the
Dcmocrat:c State Convention at Harrisburg, in
February, 1861, I heard it bruited about that
Mr. Hughes, (who was a deb gate to that Con-
vention,) d. signed to introduce into that boy
a restitution, the object of which was to carry
Pennsylvania out or the Union, and to jointhe
eo-e.ll. d Southern Confederacy.

The report notwithstanding my knowledge
of Mr. Hughes' sympathy for the South, (behaving previously told me in uvinverstation Withhim, that the only mistake in M 7
Administration was that " he did nut receive
Messrs. Ithett & Co., ofSouth Carolina, as Com-
misrioners, instead of 'distinguished OitiZdniiiiwed cooled ut tnetr
mission ;") the report, I say, struck me as be-
ing so manifestly absurd as to be 'scarcely wor-
thy of not ce.

On the evening of the dayof the Convention,
1 think the 22d of the month,) while on my
way home I fell in company with hisnephew,
John Hughes, E-q., (law partner of F. W.
Hughes,) and as we walked a considerable dis-
tance in the same direction, I took occasion tomention to him the reports I had heard in re-
gard to Frank's secession resolution. He re-plied, "Yes I think that Frank Is doing wrong
in that matter." I asked him if it were really
true then, that he designed to offer sucha reso-lution ? He answered, "Yes—he took such a
resolution with him—lread it myself several
times, and advised him not tooffer it." I need
scarcely say, that what I was disposed to re-
gard before as an idle rumor had now become
a stern reality. On myreturn from tea, I stop-
ped to see the late Judea Regina, and commu-
nicated what John Hughes told me. TheJudge smiled and said : "Why, Frank showed
me thatresolution before he left, and asked my
opinion of it I advised him for God's sake,
not to offer it, as it would kill him politically,
forever." I anxiously awaited the published
proceedings of the Convention, and was grati-
fied to see that the resolution in question woe
not among them. Taus matters rested until
some time, I think, in April or May following
when, on the way to my place of business, I
met r. James Gowan, of Harrisburg, an old
friend and acquaintance. The war having been
actually commenced, our conversation natural-
ly turned upon that subject. Some pretty se-
vere strietut es were made by myself on what I
consider. d the mistakes of Mr. Buchanan's ad-
ministration, and as being in my opinion the
direct cause of all our troubles. My friend,
on the other hand, defended Mr. Buch-
anan's policy. While thus engaged, we were
joined by Gen. J Y. James, of Warren, a mu-
tual friend and acquaintance of both of us. Mr.
James sustained my views on the question, andthe "talk" became somewhat animated, in the
course of which I mentioned the effort attempt.'ed to be made by Mr. Hughes in the late Dena-
°credo State Convention to "switch" Pennsyl-vania out of the Union, whoa I was interrupted
by Mr. James, who said " Why, wasn't linthat Convention, and on the committee todraftresolutions? And didn't Mr. Hughes come tome in the committee room and sett me to sup-port his d—d treasonable resolution t" Hecontinued : "After 1 had read itl gotso d—dmad that I shook my fist and swore that if heattempted to offer that resolution, either incommittee or Convention, that I would pitch
him and his resolution headioremast out of thewindow." "I don't know," continued the
General, "whether it was my threat or what,
but I neither heard nor saw anything more ot
that resolution." The material points of Mr.
James' statement were subsequently admitted
by him to Mr. L. F.. Whitney, ot thisborough,
in my presence.

This is substantially all I have to say in re-
lation to your queries, and is given in nearly, if
not precisely, the same language used at the
time. It has been hastily drawn up, but you
are at liberty to make whatever use ,of it you
may think proper. Very restiectfullY, Ac,

JEROME X. BOYER.
If necessary, I will verity the above n oath

or oftirtnalun. 3. X. B.

At the time of tie Democratic Convention atHartibbu,g, in February, 1861, Frannie W.
klugh• a was n delreate from Scut]) 'kilt countyto that Couventiou. Ina ( onversation hetweeutae H n. Ch4ries W. Rtgilis and Benj AminPutt, flegint3 said "Hughes is making a tool ofhimself.' •ttiat he had shown biro, (Regina,)resolutions he (Hughes) had drawn up to offeritthat Conveutiun in favor of Pennsylvania

ing .ttke Southern Confederacy, Regina saidhe gave hinza hail, of a actAtitly,
DU

TZ' ELLER'S DRUG STORE is the placio
4316 buialltist Magethes. f

New -2Ziveltin
PENNSYLVANIA 'RAIL ROAD

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY MAY sth. 1862

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania BsDread
Oompany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia asiellows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH 121:PREW TRAIN leavls Harrisburg daily

at 1.15 a. m., and arrives at West Philr*lphla at 5.10
m.a.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily. , (except Monday.)
at 5.80 a. m., and arrives at-West Philadelphia at 9.41
a. ut.

FAST HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg dally (snail
Sunday) at 1.20 p. m., and arrives at Wegt phtia&tpbl i
'at 6.26-p. tn.

iCOOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m. and armee at West MA-
delphia at 12.25 p. m.

HARRISBURG AcoommowerioN TRAIN, via Oolong-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 e awl arrives at WWI

9.25 p. m.
WESTWARD.

THROUGH EXPREB TRAIN loaves PhlladelPtua a$
10,35 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. m.
ad arrives at PltMburg at 12.36 p. M.
MAIL TRAINleaves Philadelphia at 7.16 a. m., and ar-

rives st Harrisburg at 12.30p. m.; leaves Harsisburg at
LOOT ,. in., Altoona, 7,00p. m., au* arrives at Pittablug
at 12.16 a. m.

PAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.80 a. m., Harris."
burg 8.46 P. In., Altoona at 8.20 . m. , and arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.45 a. in.

HARRISEILRG ACOOMMINATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
delphia at 2.30 p. an., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00
P ht.

MOUNT JOY- ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.60a. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
P. In

DOWEL D. YOUNG,
liaipt. Vasty Div Parma. Railroad.

Darriabur: May 2, 11012 —dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
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TIREW TRAINS DAILY 'llO ISIS' WWI,
AND

PHILADELPHIA

iIN AND AFTER.MONDAT , MAY sth,
1802, the Faineant Trains will leave the Phlla-

ia anti Reading Railroad Depot, at Rarriebarg, for
New York and Philadelphia, aa follow!, pis •

EASTWARD
AEPRIEEI LINK leaves Harriebtarg at 1.26 a. m., onar-

rival of Pennaylvania Railroad Repress Train from the
Weal, arrivingin New York at 8.15 a. tn., and at Phila.delphii at9.00 a, tn. A 'sleeping car Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaver Harrisburg as 6.005. In.. arrivingIn Now York at 6.20p. m., sod Philadelphia, at 1.26.1). m.
FAST LINE leaves Rarrisbirg at 1.40 p. nt., onarrival

of Yennavlvania Railroad Fast Mall, arriving In New
York at 9.60 p. m., and Philadelphia at 8.10 p. m.

;WESTWARD
•

FAST LINEleaves New York it tn., and Philade].
pule at 8 a. to., arriving at HaPrisherg at- 1 P. Id-

'VAIL TRAM leavea-New York atla.oonoon, and Phil
adelphia at 8. lb p. tn., arrtring Harrieburg at 8.10
Pn,._

EXPRESSLINE leaves New York at 8 P. inarri-
ving ailiForrisburg a53.00 a. ni.; and eonneetlng wi,th the
Pennsylvania Repress Train for.Pittabnrg. A aleeping
ear to algaattached to this vain

Connsettons are madeat Harrhyourg with trainmen thePennsylvania, Northern Csqral and Cainberjae4 Valley
Railroads. and at Reading for ARadelplitit,'Pottsville,WiliteatiaTe, •Allentown, Easton, ho.

Baggage obeeked through. •Farobetween New York
ilda:rra-burn, an 00l between Harrisburg and rag&

1,,phm,„163 26 is to. l ears, and 22 70 in No. 2,
/on 40:et, or other information apply to

- 4.91,i114,
myttiltf tteneral Agent, Harrisburg.

BIeCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP.
=lllll3 INVALUABLE ;SYRUP, WHICH Ig

entirely vegetable in its composition, has
been employed with wonderful mows for
many years in the ours of diseases for the AIRPASSAGES sad LUNGS. For any form of the
disease such as COUGH, TICKLING of theTHROAT,: SPITTING OF `BLOOD, .DIFFI-
CULT BREATHING, HOARSENESS, LOSS OF
VOICE, and HECTIO'4EVERS, its use willbe att ended with the happiest results. It isone of the best and safest medicines for all
forms of BRONCHITIS and CONSUMPTION.
No la udecei or preparation of Opines in any shape
iss this altruP

PRICE $lOO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK-STORE.

Errk,Nsiv.e. assortment of glasswarejustreceived, and for tale lowby
NILMOL3 & BOWMAN,a l Ckwoor Pr .nt.ood Mai,et rams.

SALAD OIL.
,

4-, supply of fresh Salad Op, inlarge and email &omen, and of alifarent brandsreeelved and for bale Int.
MX Da ,Js &

111E,..0840X1R8 by theoil tPott.rscorioadpralue by ' e° 'or jX*c'X
•

~
. NICHOLSBIKa , MeowMet ' "II"', ~ and Martst Amts. ~

1) W. GROSS & CO.,
wnoutwiLic AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
ILARIUSBURG, PEIVN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully adl your atention to the
largest and best selested stock in this city, of

DRUGS OREMIOALS & PAINTS.
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stuffs, Glass and Putty,

Artist Colors and Tools,
Pars Groised Spaces

Burning ribald and Alcohol,
bird, sperm and Pine Oils,

Bottles, Vial* and La.*p Blobs*,

Castile Soap, Sponges' and Corks,

460., &c., &e., 440., 440.,rd5c., iku

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
tunaers of Europe and this country.

'Being very t dealers In

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED 011, VARNISHES,

Wlr ' GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ABILsT'S BRUSH)

114 ALL THEM VARIETIES,
OOLORS AND BEONWFS

OF ALL HINDP,

g

We raspectintly invite'a call, feeling, coati
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

! TEETH!!
JONE'SAND IriIMES'SPORCIMAIN TEEM,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all MOB, direct from the Propletore

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lie
Wholesale Agents for isponiller, which we se
as low as Ites& be purohneed in the cities.
IHAYER'F( KEMAL FLUID =TRACTS

i.,1941 OIL 1 CARBON OIL

Being large purchasers In these 011s, we aka
offer inducements .to does buyers. Coal 011
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lainpe changed to burn
Coal OIL •

FAItMERB AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have notgiven our ,llortsk
AND(AMA POWDERS a trial know no
thou superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and <littlehealthy and in
g.iod condition,

Thoumolds can testify tothe profit they hive
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk.
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience In the business gives ris
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in.the cities Are
ouch that we osa In a very abort , time furnish
anything appertaining to our buehtess, On the
las3t of terms.

Thankful for the'llberel pitronage boltowp
au our house, we hope :by strict..attentleatb
basinessr a carefni4lectlon of •

PURE 'DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to ..please all, to
merit a continuance of the favOr of a discrim-
inating public. apl64ly

FISHING TACKLE!
OF ALL 'IC.I.NI/13.

Threli,lfonrand threleint Trout Rods.
Bak and Hair Trent Lingo, ken 19 to 60 yards:long.London.Patent Trout Lines, . " " R"
Twisted tßUcTroat Lanes, ~ tl
China GrowLines " " .•4 •
Lama mot Cuttotilknon "

"

FatLimofamished 4Witiafikants,Works, ko.Brass NNISIPJ9O4I.IIeekt 10 14 :480.73 4 11/ 04A tot dchoine Tront.RUes.SiCllk Worm ButLeaders, bottom lines, kixol) feet:a trands.4, " " Bneeli,Linaeriek Nooks, assn., No, 14to 8TroutpaoketklarkY Prat and Rim gooks, Limec•Yak Troutand River Books floc Flasks and . Benin*CUPS. MDR AND FANCY
' SI Marketstreet.

OR roe roan and 'hie dpio",Pepper, Alspkwi, Sitnninna.Nutinanetn, atNimoLiskcorner loma and Bartow 'teats.

ITarP. &W. O. TAYLOR'S: EW..004:P.a a • It la aannomical and 'Welly .datindvar is eeff.Wayne &adzand will not waste. lila ininnted *atlo ildurethe *Lod& Ii will impart im_apeeabla WO;and is Ularalard suitable . 11,w___army lainlowli. iwrale by " . ;.Inl..DOCIL .. Jr.I Co.l

kAsGE ..ana „utmarveo6aortment .offr....„,,re5000
_ .15.01.4, Gpildess, Mohan

••

, , 1 - 8 - -41141,::, .. •
"MI,' Il --theistPashesie aisitoilesil*:

, .

ELMR PROPYLAMINE,
THE RZW RIMED!' FUR

REEITMAT/133di
a NEW BMINDYauras ItliNiDY, "1

AMR BakIIMATISItISONIO RaEtrxstii112771112L1LV 01 EVERT KIND;HOW STUBBORN
PROP 17

,No mama HOW LONG STANDING,
mil

WTLL CONQCIERATWILL cum/ IT,WHAT IT HAS DONK,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

DOOTuRs BEADDOCYORB RRAIIINkDOCTORS TRY IT.HYHT TISTIMONY,
UST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIKN IS BILIKVE ag
TRIKD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
*OM OFFICILL Hotel Rhona]

MAT ly, 1880,—ElleeS., mt. 28, single, never was very
strong. Taro years ago she had anattack ofacute rheenia-tism,trom which she was confinedto herbed tor two weeks.and subsoil:3l6yfrom a relapse for four more. Shehas been
well since en till last Bator day, while engaged to housecleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold.hot bad no decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of theknee joints and of the hands. She has now del,
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender.red and painfid ; both hands are affected, but the rightlemma so. This, then, is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it Is new fashionably called, rheumatic fever, lite
well remarked typical ease We will carefully watch thecase, and from time to time call your attention to the ven-
om symptoms which present themselves. My chief(mime
in bringing herbefore you now, is to call attention to
remedy which has recently been recommended in thetreatment of rheumatism. I mean propyleasime. Dr
Awenarios, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great oeneflt from its use
in260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our Journals, and I propose therefore togive it another
trial. Imust confute lamalways incredulous as to the
worth of newremedies, whichare vaunted as specified ,
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that weare bound to give it

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATHE
Max 2n, 1860.—1will now exhibit to you the patient h.l

whomI prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-
ing under an attaer el mute rheumatism. She has
Readily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingitat night.) The day attar you saw her, i
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex
peeled to.be for a week or more, judging from her other
Attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) ,rtk.
mprovement has steadily progressed, and you caner
ill to noting/1. marked change in the appearance of her
Ants, which me new nearly all of their natural size.—
nut far our experiment would have seemed, very sue.

)essful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
:he result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the am c),

.4u3 same medicine on Sunday last ; she has loug been
suffering.from C Mode rheumatism, and I (cued her ai
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
&mule affection. The wrists and Males were much
molten and lasso. She took the chloride of eropyl,
mine inthree grain doses every two hours, and you aum=vethat the swelling of the joints has much dioxin-

TIMM DAYS LATHE I 1
Kay `26,lB6B.—This Is the ease of acute rheumatism
Wad with propylamine, the drat of those to which I

ailed your attentionat our last clinic. She is Still very
Comfortable,and Isnowtaking three grains thrice daily.

In this case It has seemed to be followed by vory
isfactory resells. The second cute to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wetr I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case.ef acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat
factory, Ithink, as good jurymen, we snail justly render
oar verdictin favor of propylan,

tio is a seaman, set. TO, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hasbeg ocassfonal rheumatic paws, but not so as
to keep hiebad, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right lime, subsequently afflicted the leftknee, and
later,the mints of the upper extremities. These yowls
are swollen, tense and tender. His tongue Is furred
his skin, at present dry, though there has bean much
sweating. Ilia pulse is full and strong, and about au

bas now used propyhunine for twenty-four hours.This gentleman is what may be calitul a strictly typical
ease of tenserheumatism. Therewas exposure to cold
mad wet, and this eitiosttre Is followed by attuning o;eoldnees, severe artieuher pain, beginning, ne ft alauxli,
does, th the lower Mints. There is fever end the profuse

Kt generally 'Menden; on acute thermal s..
I didnet bring this patientbefore you with the inten.eca at.owing youa lemurs ea all the p01121116 eonesellen

with rheumatism. but to again give a trial to taenetr remeds we ine tenths, and to ethibit to you this
woad ease, sal have.called it, than within there eo alt
notbe a faller opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the sae of all
ethpr medicines, even anodynes, that there in4y be no
misgivings se to which was the efficient remedy. Yoe
.ehall flee the case of efuture clinic,

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Aurae, 1880.—The next of our cenvideacenfe to thecam of actuerhoumatlam beforeyou at onfclinic or May26th, which I then called a typical case, and which itwas remarked was a fair opportunity far touting theWorth:of ournew remedy. It W.14 therefore itteedily
given in three grakt dome every two hours for four legitThe paSkaVhaa get along very nicely,and is nowable to
walkabout, as you see. Ido not hesitate to ety that 1
have neves seen as severe s case ofacute rheumatism
se.eooh metered to health as this man has been, add
without being prepared to dOnldeptannne by as to the val.
Se of the remedy we have need, I feel bound to sta te
that In the ease in which we have tried the Chloride o
eroprmaine, the patients have regained their healthmuch earlier than under the treatment erenartly put-ted. I wish gehilemen, you would yOnraelv,m try 0
end report theresults.

Fora full report el adds* the above is a ionaansel
extract, see the Philadelphia Meddual and 'Surgical Be.
wrier. It is the report eller a fair trial by the beamed-
cal authority Mthis country, and =then it annaeoussry
to give numerous certificates from 'astonished doctors
stud rsboloing patients:

A BREDT CURE,
ANEFFJOUI'I24I,
ISE SAMI BeirClT

llr ivEsty ijAsa,
wRIENETaR
WITENNVER TRIED,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AOLD

mullook & Crenshaw, aArm well Intown to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been to •
traduced, hate meld to nathe Isolativeright to masnfse•
turn It "wording, .tolhe original renipe, and we have
made arrangements of such suississdo as to maws IA

to teener It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
It yenprefer to neethe wane emedy In acotharztbratwe Invite your attention to the

Tonganan= Clnumze Paurnenzint,
Puna Piternatanci Ladno,
Punn Pitornaidn• boicinmurs
Fail loon=Paorrienuta,
of whichwe are timed. mannfactarare.

iterWe datumother,virtue tbr the MirPropylene:at
has la contained In Pare Crystalised Chloride of Proff •

ammo.
1112EL/813

MARE CONY NJ:,
IeDALWAIN RSADY

lIOLKDLOM USA
AND MAT EKTAM,
AOOORDING TO DIREMIONS,

By ANY ON&
,BY WEAN ONII,

WHO NAABEPROUTBOI OF ANYRIM

Bold in Harrisburg by
Mr 76 ON. A POWLR.

. Orders may be stimulant to
j2OP.I74XINS ILANUAO7Z7I.INO CO.,

101Dos, Room No. 4
it Our roam and ebeennt slava%

Folladeiptde.
to Webber of tbe !bib:owing

'Mktale Agent,.
BULLGCH b ORIINSHAW,
FRESCH, RICHARDS
JOHN Id. MARIS &CO& Ou.

6110.0. WHISERKII.I ,
T. WERIGT a! 01.

MN= =Zia

paToptuonin ipcity iltiegrapt), iribay Afternoon, Ortober 10, 1862
Mr. Pott read the above this morning:. and

says it is corrrct. C. LOFAER.
Pottsville, 9th September, 1862.
In the latter part of summer or fall of 1861,

Francis W. Hughes, of Pottsville, came into
the office ofWilliam B. Wells, an attorney-at-
law of the same place, and who had been, from
the year 1850 to the year 1854, the law partner
of Hughes.

Lloyd's Railroad map, showing the State,
was hanging against the wall, in the office,
open. Hughes pointed to the map with his
cane, and explained to Wells what he (Hughes)
thought would be the result of this rebellion ;

that the Western States would eventually join
the South, as their interests lay with them ;
that the New England States, together with
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and he
may have included Ohio. Ohio would be all
that would remain of these 'United States, and
that they would have to bearall the expenses
or burden of this war; and that would be, as
he thought, the result of this rebellion, and
the disgrace of repudiation would finally be
the result ; that he (Hughes) did not want to
live in such a country. He said if he could fix
his matters to suit him—or language to that
effect—he would go to some other country or
place; Wells does not remember which. Wells
then asked Hughes where he would go. He
replied, "to Sandy Bottom, as Natty Mills used
to say." Wells said, "Hughes, you come to
these conclusions upon the basis that this re-
bellion cannot be put down:" Hughes replied,
"yes." Wells then asked him whatconclusion
he would come to, upon the supposition that
this rebellion could and would be put dowa.—
He said, "Of course,, then, I should come to. a
quite different con clusion;" but said, at the
same time, that he believed it could not be pin
down. Wells reiterated that, he firmly believed
that it could and would be put down. Hughes
to this replied, that he wished he could see or
believe as Wells did ; but he could not orwould
not.

The foregoing was lead by Wells, and he
saysit is correct. lie says Hughes gavereasons
for his belief, the chief of which was the bad
feeling between the North and Bouth, relating
to the negro. Hughes justifies holding the
negio in slavery. 0. WgSER

POIDRILLE, Sept. 8, 1862.

In July last, about two weeks after the fune-
ral of the Hon. Charles W. Ilt-gins, which was
on the 4th of July, John P. Hobart, late Sheriff
of Schuylkill county, and his wife, wereat Sun-
bury, and while therecalled upon Mrs Donnell,
the widow of the late Judge Donnell, of Snn-
bury, and the sister of Judge Regius, on a visit
of friendship. In the course of conversation
Mrs. Donnell said, "Mr. Hobart, you know my
brother was a patriot in every sense of the word,
and tor some time before his death the state of
his country troubledhim very much. A short
time before his death he called me to his bed,
and said overtures had been made to him by a
prominent politician of your place, of Schuyl-
kill county (I mention no names,) to join with
them, which he declined doing. And he then
said, the course the Democratic party were now
pursuing was the greatest fraud ever practieed
upon thecountry." Mrs Dounell then said, f'l
authorise you to tell this in Pottornile."

By Mrs Donnell'e statement, Mr.Hobart and
his wife were both satisfied that Judge Regina
had named to his sister the prominent politician
of ruttsville, Schuylkill county.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart read the above this
morning, and say it is correct.

0.LOESER
Pottsville, Sept. 9, 1862

This morning, while the above was in course
of printing, atter ninon reasoning, I prevailed
on William Till to give me these recta

"In the spring of 1861, shortly before Fort
Sumter was surrendered to the rebels, F. W.
Hughes applied to fill to go to the state .of
Georgia, and take the management of ninety
thousand acres ot timber land that he (Hughes)
owned in Georgia. Hughes said he had, be-
Rides the land, a steam saw mill and railroad
mere Int% ne nad acontract with theEn*and one with the French, to supply them with
ship timber ; that he had his brotherDory doWe
there, but Dory could not manage the businals,
and theiefore, be wanted lilt to go down there
and take the management. Till objected to
going, because of the unsettled state of tie
country. To this Hughes replied that this
would all be settledwithin threeor four weeke
that within that time, there would be a sepa-
ration of the states ; both England and France
would acknowledge the independence of the
Southern Confederacy, and there would be no
further trouble. Till then said to Hughes, if
that was to be the case, then be would not go
down there for any consideration, to whi4l2
Hughes answered that he would see Till abont
it at another time, in three or four weeks. •

Till is a sober, industrious mechanic, 62years
old, a native of Reading, Berke county, and
has all his life been, and now is, one of the I
most thorough Berks County Democrats, whicili
Hughes well knew.

Till objects to having this made public, be-
came he says he is afraid if he offends Hugheh,
it will injure him, (Till,) in his personal affairs.
I tell Till that he is bound to make known any
fact that may benefit his country in its present
distress. That his first duty is to his Maker,
second to his country, third to his family, and
only the fourth to himself. That I will take
all responsibility, and make what he says as
public as I can, and if, thereby, he loses all he
has and is entitled to get, and his head with it.
I have told him further that if he has said one
word that is untrue, it may cost him his head;he says he will stake his head upon the truthof the above.

The above was read by Till, in the presenoe
of Thomas Wren, for wtom Till isnow working
as a Pattern Maker, and 'Wren's foreman,James Aikman, and Till says it is true.

O. LOPSRB
Pottsville, October 6,1862

FAMILY FLOUR.

WE INVITE the attention of families
who

BARE THEIR OWN BREAD,i,
to our' stock ofFlom. •We have just received

szvENTirwrtvz BARRELS
of the Choicest (White Wheat) Bt. Louis Floor that
the Western Martel. affords.

We guarantee ev,rybarrel or bag we sell to be strict17super or. (jean) Wu. DoCK, JR., & Cc.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER,
FOR covering Looking Glatieee,. Picture

. Frames, orn amentingCeilings, trimming Gas Pipes&e., and cut so as to naeg over strings In the shape qt.scars, paints, dram or festoon& For sale atmyed, SCHER..klit'S BOOHECTIIIE.

RUBBER GOODS I
Kibbe Falls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber-Battles,

Rubber. Toys generally atBERGNEE'R CHEAP BOOKFTOL;g.

COAL (Jit i amp Shades, Wicks, Citim—.nem for sale low by
NIaHOLSA BOMACorner From aid altu .ke

WtstreetN,s
CALL and Examine our Superior Nori-Lap!olive Coal .11, for sale km by •

& powmAN,Corner Front r rid 'Greet streets

pRESE{ Lemons and Raisins, just re
calved and for sale low by

& BOWMAN.,meld CornerWont add Market strove. •

LEMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &c., Juliareceived and lOr sale by
NIOHOIS a Bowifax,

cor. Front and Market streets. ;

liltbital..
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
.HIG' IX CONCENTRAnut"

(MIN ,UNDFLUID EXTRACTIBUORif,
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases of ►he BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS Int, healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depoidtions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well aePAIN AND INFLAIdATION,and is good forMEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Emma, Habits of Dissipation, Early In.discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED. WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of PowerLou of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,Dimness GI Vision, Pain in the BaskUniversalLessitude of the Muscular System,Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
. These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this madicing invariably removes, soon followsIMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITSIN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.Who can say that they are not Deco°. Uy followed by
those "DIREFUL DISEASEIT,""INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."Many are aware of the cause of- their suffering,

• BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.THE RECO HIS OF THE INSANEASYLUMS,And the Melancholy DM/As by Oresnonpriim,taxi eta wronnegi TO TIM TIMM OP THE ASIMITIOS.. THECONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTEDWITHORGANIC wEARN-Esa,Requiresthe aid of medicine to strengthen and
levigorete the SystemWlicA asuiveure EXTRACT BUCEU invariably doe

A TRIAL WILL warms TRIP YOH 5K11170411.

n 11. 1M32-FRISIMJiZ--YEMAISB,
LD OR YOUNG, EINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA

TING MARRIAGE,
•IN MANY APFECTION:3 PECULIAR TO FEMALES

the Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy,as in Ohlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Sctrrhous state of the Uterus, Leuoorhcea Whites, Stern
ity,sad for all complaints incident to the sex, whetherarising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF MIR
NTYPIONS 4010111

u FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Tenso KORB BL DAN, MIOURT, ON UNPIN/DANT, MEDI
GM YON umausurr AND DANOIROVH DDIZAPNB.

FIELMBOLD'S EXTRAC7' Bt7CHU

SECRET DISEASE.
In all their Stags, At little Expense ,
Little or no change in Diet ; No Inconvenience;

And as Exposure.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Oloptructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of tne Urethra
Allaying Palo and ImlMmmation, sofrequent In the

class of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, &mused
andwern-ouf Metter.

THOIDNANDS UPON THOUSANDS
*HO HAVEBEEN THE VICTIMS 01 QUACKS,

and whe have paid HIAVT nu to be cored in a short
idme,have found they were deceived, and that the "POI.
SON" has, by the use of “rowiturm assamosms, " been
dried up in the system, to bream out in an aggravated
form, and

PENHAPS AFTER SAERLAG.E.

Use Szuceoto'sRamer Bea te for all affection and
diseases of the

UMLNARY ORGANS,
whether existing

MAZE OR FEMALE,
From whatever eau'uric:Mating and no matter rf

ROW JAING STANDING.
Diseases of these Organsrequire the aid or MIRE fIC

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MICRO
Id THE GREAT DIUREI7O,

N certain to have the desired abet in all Damien
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Evidence of the most reliable and responaMe character
will accompanythe medical.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
/ram8 to 20 yearn standing,

WRB N6lllllll 'MOWN TO
SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or eix for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from obeer

Tattoo.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS INALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Ceres Gmersuoteedf Advice Gratis
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared Wore me, au Alderman of NIO
ctty of Philadelphia, H. T. alL10101,1)'who being duly
sworn, doth say, the preparations eontain DD narcotic, no
!mercury,ar other injurious drugs, but are purely Cage.table

B. T. HELKIIOI.O.,
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 28d day of NO

somber, 1864. WM. P. HIBRERD, Anterware,
Ninth St. above Race, Phila.

Address letters for information in couSdeuce to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot. 104 South Tenth St, bel. Chestnut.Phila,BEWARE. OF GOUkTERIP.WEES
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "or !sent OWN" and ',organ;
.I.IIZOLEB on MN REPOTAWON AMIN= HY
Helmbold%Genuine Preparation s,

44 o Lxtract Bustin,
" Sampan*,

Improved Rote wash.
Sold by (1 K. s eller, D. W, Stow, J. Wyatt,

Raniivart.
AND ALL DRUGFIST3 EVERY WHERR.
ASK FOR HELMBOLIPS. TARE NO OTHER. ,

Cat out the advertisement andsend for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND WOMBS,

FIRE .I.NSURANOL-
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL •

SATIETY INSTRANCE COMPANY.
INCORPORATED 1836.

Capital and bads $869,126 37
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Idartio,F:dmund A. Reader, Theophltua Paulding,JIIOE. Penrose, Jno. O. Davis Jas. Traquair, Wm. Byre, jr
James C. Hand, Wilhamfl. Ludwig, Joseph M. Seal,DrE. M. Huston, George (1. Lelper, Hugh Craig, (Diaries
Kelly, stemma E..token J. P. Penniman, Heny .loan,
EdwardDarlington, H. JamesBrooke, Spencer IPllvidna,
Thomas 0. Hand, Robert Burton, Jacob P. Jones, JamesB. WFarland, Joshua P. Eyre, John B. Semple. Phil
burg, D. T.Morgan, ,Fitisburg A. B. Berger, Pittsburg.WILLIAM MARTIN, President.

THOMAS 0. HAND, Vice Presided. "
HENRY LYLBORN, Secretary.
The undersigned as agent for the above named eon.

piny , continues to take Fire Risks in Harrisburg and
ftMity.

WILLIAM WEIMER.
Nt10.4 t

PORT FOLiOB
vBITING DESKS

' TK0.E41140 134613,'PUSSES,
POBTMONAIES,

And a general anfortment. of
FANOY GOODS

Lave net been received at
13KEIGNER'S CHEAT BOOMTORE

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEFSROULDiRS,

BOLGNA SAUSAGE.
19 large andfresh supplYisetreceived by
eb26 Wd. DOCK Jr.. & Co

M. iU.q,ross -$3 ea., fUtbital.


